
POLYTEOHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI

CAN INSTITUTE. 

[�port",d exptc •• ly tur the Scientific American.] 
On 'fhursday evening, the 1 9 th inst., the usual weekly 

m�cting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper In�titllte, this city. The chairman, 
Professor C. Mason, read the following rpport on-

ZINC. 
Ia a remote age, the metals known to man had reached 

the sacred num bel' seven-gold, silver, copper, mercury, 
till, lead and iron equaled the seven days of creation, the 
seven stars, the seven colors of the rainbow, the seven 
SOl1nos of mUSIC, the seven sons of .Job, and the seven 
wise men of Greece. To have searched for more would 
have been presumption in a philosopher and impiety in a 
priest. 

But nature thrust upon the notice of lead-miners an 
eighth substance, which had a faint metallic l uster, und 
was fusible at a lo\y point, but was extremely brittle and 
intractable, and the miners rejected it as "blind lead." 
Nature, however, regardless of popular opinion, pressed 
this same material on the attention of metallurgists, in 
combination with carbon and with silica, until the 
alchymists resolved to examine it. They put the ('re 
into the crucible, and at the end of the roasting they 
fonnd nothing left but II blackened sand; the shining 
particles had escaped. If it was a metal, it was volatile 
and invisible at its escape. 'l'hey then tried to fix it by 
oombining some othel' substance with it. In these ex
periments they tried coppel'. The result was a bright 
yellow metal, harder ancl heavier than copper, which 
they at first mistook for gold, but were finally content to 
iall •• brass." ,Sixty pounds of copper, treated with the 
strunce ore, gave them 100 Ibs. of brass. TI1ey had dis
eovered a new metal, and set vigorously at work' to 
sapamte it from impurities and alloys; finally they suc
�eeded in confining its volatility and producing metallic 
zinc, which the first ship of the East India Company 
brought from China at about 24 cents a pound. Still it 
was n brittle, intractable metal, fit only to make brass. 
But the nses of brass increased rapidly, and the desire (0 
cheapen that useful metal led to the invention (in 
E:lrope) of the"I'etort proces� of obtaining zinc metal. 
This WM followed, in 1S06, by the discovery of vast 
deposits of zinc ores in BeJ/tium and in Silesia. The 
product of these mines soon glutted the markets of the 
world, and brought dOlVn the price from 24-to 4 cents a 
pound. Ingenions mon undertook to find out new uses 
for this cheap metal. Their attempt� were rewarded by 
th ree inventions, which are to be noticed in the order of 
th�it' occnrl'cnces. 

A lflan of G1as�ow undertook to handle metallic zinc 
at every tQmperature. .At 1300 of Fahrenheit he found 
it malleable and ductile, and up to 3000 it behaved in the 
same laudable manner; this capacity for good conduct 
continued in the rolled metal until it was again heated 
l'Ibove3000,when it again became intractable and crusty. 
Immeditltely Bheet zillc began to tuke the place of sheet 
iron, ,heet tht and sheet lead; and being insoluble in 
water and but slightly subject to oxydation, it rose rap
idly in favor with the public, and new uses f>re now con
stantly arisiug. 

Meanwhile an ingenious Frenchman conceived the 
idea of converting zinc metal into an oxyd and using it, 
in oil, as a paint, in place of the oxyd of lead, which 
was known to be poisonous to the painters and to the in
malO. of recently-painted houses. He first obtained a 
COelrae paint of a dull blue color; but after 30 years of 
experiments, Leclaire, in IS49, produced the "zinc
white," which imlr.ediately commanded such notice and 
commendation and public patronage as the French na
tion and government bestow only on great public bene
factors. This invention opened a market for all the zinc 
products at a better price. 

During thls period zinc ores had come into notice at 
various points in our country, from Stirling Hill, in Sus
sex county, N. J., throughout the Saucon valley, ex
tending south-west through Pennsylvania, Virginia and 
Tennessee; but especially- at Stirling Hill, N. J., and 
neal' Bethlehem, Pa. The Hon. Samuel Fowler, sena
tor in Congress, aware of the mineral treasures in Sus
sex county, had purchasGd from the heirs of Lord Stir
ling thousands of acres of land at and around Stirling 
Hill. Without knowing what wus passing in France, 
Mr. Fowler began, more than 30 years ago, some rude 
but partially successful experiments to separate the zinc 
tlf Stirling Hill from the Fmnklinite with which it was 
combined, and to convert the zinc into paint. His paint 
resembled the first produced in Paris. He applied it to 
the weather-boards of a coarse building, and, 20 years 
after, it was found an effectual protection to the boards. 

In IS34, Mr. Hassler made, from the ore of Stir
ling Hill, t.lie zinc for the brass weights and measures 
ordered by Congress for the several States; but the cost 
for se;:>arating the zinc showed tbitt the metal could not 
compete with the foreign article. While the owners of 
the mine were perplexed at this result, one of their num
her suggested to Mr. Gray an experiment which he 
Illl\de the same day. At his office, in Nassau-street, he 
llau a heap of red oxyd of zinc. Breaking np a parcel 
of the ore, he threw it on the top of an anthracite coal 
fire in a cylinder stove. When the zinc began to flow 
from the ore, he held over it a clean fire-shovel. On 
withdrawing the shovel, he found it I:oated with a snowy
looking substance, which h� brushed off, carried it to a 
paint-shop, prepared it in oil, and with a clean brush 
spread it on a shingle, where it dried iu a 8hurt time, 
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and left a coat of smooth, hard white paint. This hum
ble experiment was soon wrought out by Sam. Wether
ell into th".t ingenious machine called the •• bag pro
cess," for makin� white oxyds of zinc directly from the 
are. 'l'h�" bag process" has yielded 7,000 tuns of zinc
white in the past year. Zinc-white and zinc ores nrc 
now regular articles of export; the mining at Stirling 
Hill and at Bethlehem can produce more zinc than is 
produced in any other part of the world, at prices which 
must find a market, ancl drive the poisonous white-lead 
out of nse in all civilized countries. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Curtiss nnderstood tbat S. T. Jones, of England, 
first commenced making white oxyd of zinc, instead of 
Mr. \Vetherell, as reported by the committee. It was 
called the "bag process" by cl'Ushing the ore to powder 
placed in a stove with a short pipe, and as the vapor 
ascended it was blown into bags by fans and resembled 
snow. It is the purest oxyd in this state. 

Professor Mason would, at some futuro time, convince 
Mr. Curtiss that the report was correct. 

Mr. Seely presen ted an analysis of oxyd of zinc, 
made by Professor Jackson, of Philadelphia, namely, 
oxyd of zinc 98.82, manganese 0.S8, manganeae per 
oxyd of iron 0.33. The ore of ziuc was in a carbonate 
or sulphnret state. The carbonate is roasted, replacing 
oxygen for carbonic acid; and the sulphuret is converted 
into sulpl:iate of the oxvd. The metal is produced by '- (. . 
distilling in Ull earthen retort, at red heat, volatilizing 
and the carboiJic oxyd esC-apes. The white oxyd of zinc, 
sometimes called •• philosopher's wool," is the vapor ex
posed to the atmosphere according to the French process. 
The ore�of New Jersey are the red oxyd of carbonate. 
Silica is more prominent than carbonate. 

MI'. Chamberlain mentioned n metal like the car

bonate of zinc, formed in crystal, found in the lead and 
iron ores of England. 

Professor Mason said that zinc and other metals were 
mined to a greater extent in England in the time of 
William Pitt, by the taxes imposed, than had been since. 
Zinc-white is obtained here for i Jess than in England. 
Zinc fell to four cents per pound when the mines of 
Silesia and Belgium were commenced to be worked. 

Dr. Stevens hoped that the nncient history of zinc 
would be investigated. The geological and minerological 
formations of this country were on a grander aud more 
developed scale than in the Old World. Zinc is found 
in the three geological eras of the United States-the 
metamorphic silurian, the -lower silurian, and the car

boniferouil. FroJll: the richness and abundance of metal 
in the. South, it is supposed the silurian sea WIlS vcry 
deep; for metals are not ejected from the e"rth, but pre
cipitated or deposited on it to the thickness of a knife
blade or several hundred feet deep. On tho lower 
silurian strata of magnesian limestone was found the lead 
and zinc at the Galenn mines of Illinois, which sholVs, 
from the immense deposits, that the sea was deep, or 
probably an eddy whose area is nnknown in the Arctic 
regions. In South America it is interspersed with sih"er. 
In the cretaceous rocks along the sea-board States and 
in the Gulf of Mexico little zinc is found. 

Professor MaBon was informed that, not only in Ster
ling, N. J., and Bethlehem, Pa., but also in Tennessee, 
zinc was discovered. In the latter Stato it had not been 
mined, although every facility was offered; coal being 
half the New York price and freightage easy. 

Mr. Tillman considered that, in regard to the discns
sion of zinc, it had not yet been investigated satisfactorily 
in New Jersey. 

Professor Mason would proceed by askin,. how metals 
aggregated? 

MI'. Seely said that if three salts were put into hot 
water they would crystallize at different periods, and 
each precipitate in order; so in the deposits of metal. 

Mr. Hendricks accounted for it by electro-metallurgy. 
Dr. Stevens said the copper of Lake Superior was an 

instance of infiltration, and that definite calculation 
could not be made, owing to the chemical change ex
cited by heat in the earth. 

Professor Mason stated that the subject of zinc, in con
nection with Franklinite and aluminum, would be con
tinued next week. 

MISCELLANEOUS nUSINESS. 

Mr. J. Montgomery presented a new iron street-pave
ment, pressed on cH('h si,le alike into serpentine parallel 
ridges, I! inches and � inch apart, which were to be 
filled with crushed st.one, and "cambered" from curb 
to curb. 
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Mr. Wortby explained his interest table on two cylin
ders in a box 3X2 inches, to calculate from $1 to 

$10,000, and from one to five years. 
MI'. Wykoff explained a plan for precipitating In� 

finitessimal particles of gold that floated off in tbe water, 
by pouring mercury into the water at the boiling point 
for three-quarters of an hour, and thereby saving from 
$15 to $20 per tun, at the cost of $1. [This is the pro
cess described by us on page 41 of the present volume of 
the S CIE

'
NTIFIC AnmRICAN.-ED8. 
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OUR SPECIAL COR RESPONDENCE. 

RAILWAY MISNOMERS--NECESSITY FOR REFORM-PRAC

TICAL ENGINEERING-
" 

CORN con" cm;TRACTORB. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., .Jan. 7, 1860. 

The Ohio and Mississippi Rnilway, being the most di
rect means of communication between Cincinnati and 
St. Louis, carries the major part of,the trayel between 
those two cities, and also a large Enal'C of the passenger 
trade going westward of the IMler. A word about the 
naming of railways. We h'H'e not been by any moans 
happy in this respect. The plain simple method, and 
the most precise, is to designate the line by its two ter
minal (and, in some cases, its central) points. Thus, 
the name" Ohio und Mississippi Railway" conveys no 
yery distinct idea of its locality and direction; there 
might be many lines connecting those two rivers besides 
the one in question, but if it was called the" Cincin. 
nati, Vincennes and St. Louis Railway," that title would 
denote it at once. So of most other lines in this coun
try. We have "Centrals," "Air-lines," "Directs," 
" Greats," &c., without stint; but very felY, compara
tively, are named as they shlJuld be. While on this 
topic, it may well be questioned if the term" railroad" 
is us o.ppropriate as that of "railway;" I think not. 
People are very apt to omit the prefix, "rail," to the 
first word, calling it simply" road;" this results in an 
indistinctness of meaning, it not being of itself clear 
whether a common road or a railroad is meant. But 
when "railway" is used, the prefix is never left out. 
This may appear a small matter, but wllCl'e it gives no 
additional trouble, it is as well to be correct; besides, 
there is more in nomenclatnre than many suppose. [\V9 
may here remark that, though a world-renowned anthor 
asks, "What's in a name?" and then adds, "A r08e by 
any other name would smell as sweet," the question of 
the ge!l.lil'al admissibility of the principle involved in that 
assertion is open to serious controversy, especially on a 

subject of ,·aillMY. Our greatest American lexicographer 
says, in effect, that it would be II useful distinction to 
always apply the),vord ' railroad" to the ground or road 
on which a line of rails is laid down, and only use 
"railway" when it is desired to indicate the Iron rai19 
themselves.-EDs. ] 

The directors of the Ohio and Mississippi Railway pro
fess to furnish sleeping cars, bu t on the occasion when 1 
passed over it, not only was there no such accommoda
tions, but there were no Bleeping seats, nothing but the 
ordinary day seats. The track WAS rough-so rough 
that a certain freight train, which was a few honn ahead 
of us, refused to stay on it any longer, and be subjected 
to its unmerciful bumpings; so it jumped right off with
out much ceremony, and piled itself up, car on car, in 
the most approved "railway accident" fashion. The 
officials found it impossible to clear away the wreck in 
time to allow of the passage of the express train; so an
other train was brought from the West, and stood In 
readiness to receive us. We bade adieu to the Cincin
nati train, walked past the wreck, and took the other 
cars. This change or cars (not put down on the way
bill) did not occupy much time, and was regarded by tha 
passengers generally as rather a pleasant" break-in" on 
the tedium of the journey; for my part, I don't admire 
tramping long distances through snow-drifts at midnight. 
Near the crossing of the Illinois Central Railway, we en
countered another rebellious freight train, that had like
wise left the rails for the prairie; they managed to p\lll 
these cars sufficiently out of the way to admit of the 
passing of the express, so we had no second change of 
cars. To have only two run-offs in one trip is not so bad 
-even for the West. By-the-by, since the officials o! 
the above line seem to have deputed the tending of the 
stoves to the nearest good-natured pal!8enger, I hope that 
they will in future have the wood cut short enough to fit 
the stDves, and also have it �p1it up finer. This sllgges
gesticm i� given gratuItously, and I shall not charge for 
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my long services as "fireman" on the ocoasion referred A western ruan, who, in his time, had been a merchant, haust steam or from the boiler. To fill this from the 
to, although they were q�ite laborious. a surveyor, an engineer, a land ageut, a railway presi- exhaust, it would be necessary for the escape stearn to be 

The farther I got towards the West, the more imper- dent and a professional politician (on more sides than shut off when the piston was 7� inches from the end of 
fGet eeemed the railways; this was to be expected. The one, by way of variety), once remarked to me, concern- the cylinder, in order that the steam may be compressed 
North Missouri Railway (running from St. Louis to in· ! ing a mutual acquaintance who was an engineer, "A to 75 Ibs. at the end of the stroke. This will deduct 8 
tersect the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railway, at Hud- good theuretical man, sir, but requires millions to carry horse-powers f rom the total force of the 'engine. The {Jis
son) is an exception, though, of courlle, it would bear no out his plans; he might do well in England, with an ton now makes its return stroke, the steam being admit
C.Jomparison with such linel as the Penusylvauia Central, unlimited supply of money, but he is not calculated for ted during its first 6 inches, and giving out its 52 l1or8e
Philadelphia and Reading, and some lines in your State; our western country; not practical, sir, not practical 1 powers; the compressed steam in the port also expands, 
still, for such an unsettled conntry, it ill quite passable. We want men that can build railroads of com cobs, if giving out as much power as was required to compress it, 
Single tracks, of course; gage, 5 feet 6 i�ches; r.ails, I necessary 1" Now, the individual in question has been viz., 8 horse-powers; thus having the power of the en
T-form, about 58 Ibs. per yard; wrought Iron chair of I prap-tically engaged in railway construction for, at least, gine 52 hor,e-powers, with an expenditure of 1,000 
131bs. ; no ballast; 3,000 sills or cross-ties (of about 8: 14 or]5 years, but probably it will require even a longer cubic inches of steam at each stroke. 
to 9 feet long) per mile, with II more liberal use of spike I time than that to purge him of the preparatory" educa-, 

Now what is gained, supposing there is no compres
fMtenings 

.
than one would expect; the foregoing fo.rms 

I tion" he was unfortunate enough to receive. The same sio�? In the �rst place, we gain the 8 hors.e-powers 
about the mventory of the track. Many of the cuttmgs : advocate of "corn cob" engineering also said of the whICh were lost m the former case by compressIOn; but 
have been taken out with perpendicular sides, which are 

I
I West Point engineers, "They are too slow for us; ,may we also lose 268 cubic inches of steam from the boiler 

said to stmad better than the ordinary slopes of 1 to 1. do well enough elsewhere, but 110t here." As he said to fill the port and vacancy at the end of the cylinder. 
The clay which forms the sides of these excavations this, visions of Fort Monroe and the Capital Extension This steam will give out its 8 horse-powers during expan
washes very readily; this is the case with the whole dis- rose before me, and I was silent. I had been accustomed sion, making a total of 60 horse-powers, with an expen
trict of country through which this line passes. As soon to regard the West Point engineers as the" flower" of, diture of 268 additional, or a total of 1,328 cubic inches 
as the prairie sod is I·emoved, then look out for gullies the profession, even though they are military men; for of steam. In other words, without compression, we 
wherever there is running water 1 Where the side slopes if a man can construct a fortification, he can also build have gained I-6th more power with an expenditure of -1 
are of this nature, it may be good policy (if it is not in- a railway culvert. [We refer our corre!pondent to the more steam; making the advantage decidedly on the 
tended to soil them) to take out the cuttings perpendicu- antagonistic opinion' so nobly expressed by Hon. W. T. side of compressing the steam. The result will be the 
larIy; but I believe that railway companies would find Avery, of Tennessee, during the last session of Con- same whether the steam be admitted by a single valve at 
it to their interest to give the cuttings flatter slopes than gress, and published by us on page 122, Vol. I. (new the center or separate valves at each end of the cylin
usual, say never st.eeper than It horizontal to 1 perpen- series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, under the head of "Give der: only in the htter case the difference between com
dicular, and then carefully soil them, both cuttings and to Mechanics what belongs to them."-EDS.] pression and non-compression will not be so great, on 
embankments, with the tough prairie sod, which seems Do not imagine that the " corn cob" contractor was a account of the smaller quantity of steam contained in 
admirably adapted for this purpose. A little attention fool; far from it I He was emphatically a smart, active the port. 
�o top or surface draining, in connection with this system man; and I am persuaded he would make money and B ut this is not all the advantage. Whatever momen
of Boiling slopes, would cut off one of those various leaks grow rich where Sir Isaac Newton woulll starve. As a tum there may be in the piston and rod at the end of the 
(and, by no means, a small one) by which so many of I specimen of the" corn cob" style of construction which stroke, over and above what is given out to the engine, 
our railway companies are kept in a dangerous and sink-I he advocated, I will mention a stone arch that I lately has to be counteracted by the retul'11ing crank; giving a 

i�g condition, namely, the sloughing-down of the slopes saw, from beneath which it was feared (and with right I shock consequently to the crank-shaft, brasses, &c. An 
and the filling-up of the bottom side drains, thus neces- good reason, too) to remove the centering. On speaking evidence of this may be obtained by trying a locomotive 
sitating the constant employment of ditching and gravel of it to one of the builders, he said: "Oh, those centers engine with the wheels raised off the ground. Let the 
trains, evedastingly at work cleaning out side drains, are of good pine; they will last a long time yet; we reversing handle be in full gear, and sufficient steam ad
taking out slips, widening out embankments, &c. If the will leave them till they rot down; I will have them mitted to mltke the wheels revolve moderately fast, say 
evil stopped here, though bad enough, it might be said, painted to preserve them as long as possible." It would 100 per minute; now, without altering the starting 
"it only costs money; it does not endanger life, as de- probably astonish some of our New York and Pennsylva- handle, move the reversing handle so as to cut off short

ficiencies in the rolling stock do. " But it is not so; this nia civil engineers to be told (as I was) that 8 feet was er, and the wheels will move l'Ound.faster. What is the 
bad condition of the side drains at once affects the track, the best width to make railway embankments (which cause of this? Less steam is used, it is exhausted 
especially on unball�sted lines; and to the defective 

I would probably ravel down to 6 before the track was earlier, and there is greater compression; 
.
all te?ding to 

tracks are to he attributed fully one-half of the fearful, placed on them); that anything over that was money lessert the power. It cannot be that the slIght difference 
accidents that annually disgrace our railway community .. wasted, at least unless the banks were 20 or 30 feet in the back pressure would produce the effect; but it 

Thoile conversant with engineering matters in the high; and that the ends of the sills should stick out at must be attributable to the advantage gained by the extra 
eastern part of this continent, where railways have been each side-into space illimitable, I suppose. On my diS-I compression. 

. . long established, know full well what a mammoth mill- senting from these views� I was'told that " long eXperi- \ W�at, then, are the �qU1sltes to the most economical 
stone is formed around the necks of companies by the ence has shown this Width to be the best .Qut here." workmg of a steam engme? The steam �ould be ad
everlasting repairs of tracks, bridges, tunnels, &c. These Query: are earth, air, wood and iron different" here" i mitled at or a little before the termination of the stroke; 
repairs are mainly necessary in consequence of the bad from elsewhere? How a horse and cart could be readily a rapid cut-off (so as to have no Wire-drawing), variable 
work at first put up by the contractors .  I will not pro- tnrned, and the latter "dumped," on such a bank, is a with the amount of work to be done; compression at 
long this subject, but it is a fact, nevertheless, that most mystery to me; but the gentleman (an extensive con- the end of the cylinder, so as to bring up the pressure to 
lines have to be practically re-constructed in a (compar- tractor) assured me "there is no difficulty in the matter." what it is in the boiler; and the exhaust to open a little 
aUvely) very short time after they are in running order. It may throw same light on the subject, however, when before the end of the stroke. The exact point to begin 
Yet, with all the sad experience of eastern people in it is stated that this gentleman is paid so much per mile compression may be founu by having the exhaust valve 
this respect, here, out West, they are not only following for (lonstructing the line, and he '!..upplies the. engineering variable by hand. Then, while the engine is working 
ill the same financially ruinous course, but are actually corps to look after it. Possibly, if he was) paid by the with its accustomed speed and load, regulate the exhaust 

b3yond anythln� ever attempted in reckless con- cubic yard, his ideas of the value of 8-feet bank� might valve until the point is found at which the engines moves 
stmction. I wonld not advocate the En)llioh system of be modified. But I must now" switch off" for the fastest and easiest, and then fix it. The cut-off valves 
spending millions on ornament"] tnl"lIin:ll buildings, sta- present. E. M. RICHARDS. invented for the admission of steam to the cylinder are 
tions, ornamenting bridges, tnnnels, o.:e.; everything of _ ••• .. innumerable; some of them being perfect in their action, 
that sort would be out of p lace in a new country. I do COMPRESSION OF STEAM IN ' CYLINDERS. and only varying in the expense of construction or dura
say, hnwever, that nothing that is requisite to ensure the MESSRS. EDITORS:-It is not an uncommon notion bility of the parts; but the variation of the exhaust valve 
Brlen,., n of the railway proper should be omitted. Let among engineers that the compression of steam in the has not yet received its proper share of attention; and, 
tn<; olltside constructiolls be built up leisurely, according cylinder of a steam engine is a disadvantage, and that until such is the case, the steam engine cannot bo said 
as the means of the companies and the increase of trade as snch, it is to be obviated as much as possible. It to be perfected. E. B. 
require them; but, in the name of humanity, let the f will not be difficult to show, in a few words, the fal- Philadelphia Jan. 26, 1860. 
line its'�lf be properly' constructed at first. It may be lacy of this idea; and that, so far from being a loss, it .. e._ 

said that this method of constructing railways would re- may in certain cases be an absolute gain. Let us take, ANOTHER FORTUNATEi INVENTOR. 

tard their introduction, especially into new districts. for example, a cylinder of ordinary dimensions, say 15 MESSRS. EDITORS:-My patent came to hand this 
Well, ILt it do so; better for the country to grow more inehes bv 36, making 50 revolutions at 75lbs. of steam, day, accompanied by your letter, &c. From the reading 
gradmlUy and steadily than to rush forward with the cut off nt 1-6 of the stroke; the ports being 10 inches of the document I feel induced to bless you, as it is a 
mad, feverish haste it sometimes does, then be seized bv 1 ineh. The steam in this case would be expanded much better patent than I expected. I have already 
with a panic, and take years to recover itself. If a man 6 ',:.'s, multiplying its mechanical efiect 2.79 times, contracted and sold the right of territory for over 
runs too fast in a race over rough ground and faUs, he nnd giving 52 horse-powers as the effective force of the $1,000, and yet the papers are not quite ten days old! 
will drop farther behind than if he had taken more time I en!�jne. In the present example, supposing the steam is Truly I am in luck this time, and I shall always remem
and not tumbled down; so of nations. admitted by the ordinary D valve, with a cut-off valve ber you with sincere thanks. 1 .shalbhave another ap-

Science is at a decided discount here; and, to judge on the back, there is a large amount of space contained plication to send you soon. As soo!!<�,.tdte Il1l(}W is gone 
by appool"anees, PrRctice (her twin sister) does not re- in the port between the valve and cylinder-about ]80 I shall procure an ambrotype·of.my maclli�E!;.M work, 
8Cive the cultivation they pretend to give her. How ab_ cubic inches; the piston also does not go close to the and send it to you, that YOll may further' assist me by 
surd to attempt to exalt one at the expense of the other I cylinder end. If it is half an inch off. this will give 88 giving a diRplay in your invaluable SCIENTIFIC A�IEIU-
They should go hand in hand-one collecting the facts, additional; making a total of 268 cubic inches of 11se- CAN. J. L. 
and the other eliminating the laws which govern them. less epa\'e to be filled at each stroke, either from the ex- Lockport, Ill., Jan. 18, ] 860. 
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